Abstract: Voltage stability condition, reliability and service quality are the important parameters of a distribution system which need to be satisfied from the customer point of view.To measure voltage stability of distribution network a voltage stability index is presented in this paper. Voltage stability improvement of network is facilated by network reconfiguration and voltage stability level is quantified by voltage stability index. Network reconfiguration is a process which alters the feeder topological structure by changing the open/close status of the sectionalizing (normally closed) and ties switches (normally open) in the system. In this work, a two stage search of switching option i.e. local search and global search is implemented to achieve desired network configuration. A multilayer ANN model with Error Back Propagation Learning (EBPL) algorithm is simulated for global search to obtained optimal set of candidate switching. The proposed scheme is tested on an 11 kV practical radial distribution system consisting of 52 buses. After reconfiguration, better voltage stable condition of the system is attained. Active power loss of the system is reduced from 0.854 MW to 0.485 MW and reactive power loss of the system is reduced from 0.355MVar to 0.199MVar after achieving optimal configuration.
Introduction
Around the world energy distribution utilities are confronting to operate their distribution system as efficiently as possible by improving voltage stability of the system and minimizing distribution power losses [1, 12, 15] . Almost 30% of the total investment in power sector goes to distribution system. Mostly distribution systems are operated with radial structure for effective coordination of their protective systems and for reduction of fault levels. Voltage stability analysis of distribution system [5, 14] are dealt seriously as poor voltage stability may lead to voltage collapse and hence outage and gradually total black out of system. Voltage stability can be measured by voltage stability index or by voltage collapse proximity indicator [3, 5] . Network reconfiguration process [2, 7, 12, 13] is applied in distribution networkfor improving reliability and efficiency of the system. Network reconfiguration technique is based on changing ON/OFF status of sectionalize/tie switches. Normally, network reconfiguration is implemented by closing a single tie switch and opening a sectionalize switch to preserve the radial structure of the feeders. Now a day,there is an increasing trend to automate the distribution system. Automation is possible due to the application of dedicated software and algorithm that help the operator in selecting appropriate control actions. Network reconfiguration is a complex combinatorial optimization problem due to high number of candidate switching combinations in the system. Most of the algorithm used to solve reconfiguration problem are based on conventional optimization approaches, heuristic techniques and artificial intelligence techniques [7, 9, 10] . Joong-Rin Shin et al [10] have described a voltage stability criterion for radial distribution network. C. K. Chanda et al have studied on a voltage security indicator for longitudinal power system [3] . M. A. Kashem et al have proposed a minimal tree search method to reconfigure distribution system [12] .M. E. Baran and Wu developed a heuristic algorithm based on branch exchange method for network reconfiguration [13] . B. Vankatesh et al [2] have reported a work on optimal reconfiguration using Fuzzy adaption of evolutionary programming technique. They have also derived the maximum loadability index for radial distribution system. K. Nara et al used Genetic Algorithm for loss minimum distribution system reconfiguration [11] .Few works like H. Kim et al has focused on optimal configuration of distribution network using ANN for distribution loss minimization [7] . An ANN based feeder reconfiguration technique has also suggested by H. Salazar [8] .
A voltage stability index is derived here to measure the voltage stability level of the whole distribution system. To obtain a better voltage stable system a two stage search of switching combination i.e. local search and global search of candidate switching are employed. For global search of switching option ANN algorithm is applied. Different case studies with random variations of loads are analyzed here to show the effectiveness of the proposed voltage stability index to measure voltage stability condition of the system properly.
Formulation of Voltage Stability Index
System operators would always like to know how far the network is from voltage collapse point for smooth and reliable operation of power system. In this paper a new voltage stability index is formulated which can assess the state of a distribution system from the view point voltage collapse. It is based on a simple solution of quadratic equation. Any branch i i r jx + between bus:i and bus:i+1 of the radial distribution system may be represented by an equivalent circuit model as in Figure. 1. 
Here L P and L Q are respectively active and reactive power loss of the line connected between two buses. So, from equation (1) and (2),
As the value of L P and L Q from equation (6) and (7) have used in equation (3) 2 2 2 2 2 2
Since the positive root of the equation (8) is taken,
The roots of the equation (9) 
From previous formula, it is cleared that the system is closet to voltage collapse when the value of voltage stability index approaches unity. On the other hand, the more the value of the indicator close to zero, the system is more stable.
Any interconnected network can be reduced to an equivalent two-bus network by keeping the sending end voltage constant and considering S P and S Q as total active and reactive power generation respectively connected with receiving end active and reactive load, R P and R Q respectively by an equivalent impedance of eq eq r jx + .
The power flow equations for the equivalent two-bus system are given by
The real power loss L P and reactive power loss L Q for the equivalent system can be represented by
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Where eq r and eq x are the equivalent resistance and reactance of the system.
is the sending end voltage.
The equivalent impedance of the system is given by eq eq eq
When developed VSI is applied to the two-bus equivalent system of the multi-bus system, it can be represented as
Thus, voltage stability level of the total interconnected system can be measured using proposed VSI and thereby appropriate action may be taken if the value of index would become nearer to unity.
Network Reconfiguration and Local Search
Network reconfiguration is an operational problem which determines the switching options that can give an optimal configuration of distribution network. The optimal configuration of network is obtained by changing the state of network switches in such way that it generates the most voltage stable system with maintaining 'radiality' of the network. This method is very attractive because it operates only on closing of tie switches or Normally Open (NO) switches and opening of sectionalize switches or Normally Closed (NC) switches already existent in the system, irrespective of any additional cost for utility.
Local Search: Solutions of network reconfiguration problem starts with initial configuration with all NO switches are in open position. With the help of load flow solution program, voltage stability of the whole system is calculated using developed VSI. In local search method different loops are studied separately with closing of NO switch and opening of NC switch at a time for the corresponding loop. Different NC switches are opened in a sequence such that radial structure will be maintained. The best set of local search switching option is occurred for maximum voltage stable system i.e.minimum value for VSI for a particular loop. Proceeding in these way different sets of switching combination can be found for different loops to improve voltage stability.
Ann Model and Global Search
Artificial Neural Network is a powerful information processing system with ability to make sensible decision and to learn by simple training. ANN is well known tool and widely used in power system. An ANN model is successfully implemented here for network reconfiguration problem. A three layer feed forward ANN trained with Error Back Propagation Learning (EBPL) algorithm is studied here. A feed forward ANN works on the basis of propagation of signal in only one direction from an input stage to an output stage through intermediate neurons. Network reconfiguration problem has an extremely nonlinear relationship between different switching status and system topology. Hence, Error Back Propagation Learning algorithm is suitable for network reconfiguration. As the iteration grow the training error decrease and ultimately objective is satisfied.
Global Search: The ANN model is trained with different sets of switching obtained from local search. Considering all the arbitrary variation of switching states, global optimal set of switching combination is generated for ANN estimated minimum value of VSI. For global search, three subgroup of processing elements via, input layer, hidden layer and output layer are described as follows.
Input Layer: Normally heuristic knowledge is required for choosing of input variables. Different sets of switching combination obtained from local search respect to their values of VSI are used to find out optimum system topology.
Hidden layer: Hidden layers are used in ANN to increase computational power. In our simulation one hidden layer with five neurons has generated quite satisfactory results. Transigmoidal activation functions have been used for all neurons in the hidden layer in this ANN framework.
Output Layer: In our experiment one output layer is used. The sigmoidal activation function has applied. A proper scaling of the input and output variables have done as the output of chosen activation function was in the range of zero to one. The EBPL algorithm is derived based on the concept of the gradient descent search to minimize the error through the adjustment of weights. For a three layer ANN withIinputs (I= 1 used in this paper), one hidden layer with J neurons and Koutput neurons (K= 3 used in this paper), the error function is defined as follows: with P being the number of training patterns.
The global optimum set of switching combination is generated by ANN when the value of VSI is almost minimum for whole system. In the form of mapping, the nonlinear relationship between the switching combination and optimal voltage stable configuration is as follows {Local best switching combination for different loops} → {Different value of VSI for arbitrary switching options} → {Estimated minimum value of voltage stability indicator} → {Global set of switching combination for desired configuration}.
Simulation Of System And Results
Proposed reconfiguration methodology has been tested on a 52 bus, 11 kV practical distribution network with three main feeders [4] . The schematic diagram of the test system is shown in Figure8 (Appendix). System data of base configuration are tabulated below.
Conductor type: ACSR Line resistance: 0.0086 p.u/km Line reactance: 0.0037 p.u/km The original system is simulated in MATLAB environment using Newton-Raphson load flow algorithm. The system is reduced to its equivalent two bus system model and voltage stability condition of the whole system is measured using proposed as L= 0.5710. Active and reactive power losses are calculated from load flow solution as loss P =0.854 MW and loss Q =0.355 MVAR respectively. Local search: In local search method six different loops are studied separately. Line data of six tie line considered here to form loops are given in Table- Repeating the same procedure as stated before, optimal radial configuration for Loop-II is obtained for set of NC switch {S-6, S-7} and NOswitch S-8. For other four loops also same method is applied to improve voltage stability. In the following table improved voltage stability condition of network, the active and reactive power losses corresponding to best local search switching option is mentioned. 
10
− is generated from ANN simulation which also strongly recommends the desired configuration. After reconfiguration distribution power losses and value of VSI of the system are reduced and tabulated in Table 4 . Voltage magnitude of the buses for optimal configuration are also be noted and compared with voltages before reconfiguration. Before reconfiguration, minimum bus voltage in the system was found at Bus-50 and its value was 0.694p.u.After reconfiguration minimum bus voltage in the system is found at Bus-50 and its value is raised to 0.810p.u. Three case studies with random variation of loads are also presented in this paper. Minimum value of magnitude of bus voltage in the system was at Bus-50 and its value was 0.662 p.u which hasrisento 0.795p.u after reconfiguration. 
Conclusion
Developed index has measured the level of voltage stability for the whole distribution system. This paper further reveals the optimal reconfiguration technique based on a new heuristic approach. Using developed VSI, an ANN model is simulated and an optimal configuration is attained with opening of switch S-2, S-8, S-10, S-14, S-19, S-21 and closing of switch S-1, S-3, S-4, S-5, S-6, S-7, S-9, S-11, S-12, S-13, S-15, S-16, S-17, S-18, S-20. After proper reconfiguration, voltage stability of the system is improved significantly. Total power loss of the system is reduced from 0.854+j0.355MVA to 0.485+j0.199 MVA. After reconfiguration voltage profiles of most of the buses are improved. Different case studies with arbitrary variation of loads also show enhancement of voltage stability and reduction of losses for implemented new configuration of network. 
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